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1  READING COMPREHENSION

Read texts 1.1a–1.1i and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

Keep Britain Farming

Whether you simply crave a taste of the country, want to gain a better 
understanding of agriculture or have always yearned to earn a living 
from the land, Country Living can help you fulfil your ambitions. As 
part of our Keep Britain Farming campaign, we’ve joined forces with 
the Country Land & Business Association (CLA; cla.org.uk), which 
represents 29,000 farmers across England and Wales, to offer you 
the opportunity to try out life on a farm, no matter how little know-
how you may have. Three CLA member farmers will each take on a 
different Country Living reader for a work placement. Your bed and 
board will be covered and the length of the stay is between three and 
seven days. The experience is all about trying a wide range of tasks, 
from feeding animals and bringing in the hay to making ice cream. 
Find out more about each farm online. 

Country Living, April 2013

Problems Shared

The following features a question that a reader of Good Housekeeping 
asked Professor Tanya Byron.

Question: I’m not sure I like the way my son’s girlfriend talks to him. 
If they’re late for a visit, she always blames him, and she talks about 
the little things he’s done wrong in a kind of silly way. I think it’s 
undermining his confidence. What should I do?

Answer: As the mother of a son myself, I am challenged by your 
question. My heart says that you have to tackle this but doing so might 
have a negative impact on your relationship with your son, perhaps 
pushing him further towards his partner. To begin with, are you seeing 
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what is really going on? Could it be that you are super-sensitive to the 
way they communicate, while this is not a problem for either of them?
You say you feel that your son’s confidence is being undermined. Where 
are you seeing this? If you have some real examples, perhaps this is 
where you could have a conversation as a supportive and concerned 
parent, wondering if he is okay or if anything going on is upsetting 
him. By taking this strategy, you enable your son to make up his own 
mind about whether he is feeling less confident, and then to consider 
the reasons why this might be. If he concludes that it is related to 
the way his partner treats him, then this will be his conclusion and 
not yours. From there, you can help him decide what to do from the 
position of a supportive, rather than a critical, mother.

 Good Housekeeping, April 2013

Agricultural Gifts

The Middle White pig, the Dairy Shorthorn cow and the Leicester 
Longwool sheep: not just ancient breeds of farm animals, but 
agricultural gifts that have been part of Britain’s landscape, food and 
clothing industries for hundreds of years. However, the population 
of registered adult breeding females for these agricultural gifts, rare 
species is under 500 – the numbers of each defined as either critical, 
endangered or vulnerable by the charitable organization set up to 
safeguard these and 123 other rare breeds. This charity, the Rare 
Breeds Survival Trust (RBST), celebrates its 40th anniversary this year. 
In fact, since the foundation of this trust, no native livestock breed has 
become extinct in the UK. Initially, the trust was founded because 26 
rare breeds were lost between 1900 and 1973. The intensification of 
agriculture was the main reason: commercial farm animal types were 
developed to replace these slower-growing traditional animals, and 
their numbers began to dwindle. The trust has helped in reviving rare 
breeds. It promotes their qualities and helps farmers who keep these 
animals. All this is done in order to develop a gene bank of rare, native 
livestock strains. 

Country Living, June 2013
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Upfront Ideas: Uplifting Music

Instead of surrendering to the mid-afternoon sugar fix to make you 
regain energy, try a blast of uplifting music instead. Researchers at 
Northumbria University found that an elevating, inspirational piece of 
music (in this case, Vivaldi’s Spring concerto from his Four Seasons) 
can raise levels of both attention and memory. It seems that the vibrant 
music affects us emotionally and thereby improves our mood and 
mental capabilities.     
   Psychologies Magazine, June 2013

On the Importance of Work Experience

The following excerpt is from Jude Kelly, who is now Artistic Director 
of London’s Southbank Centre, and summarizes what work experience 
did for her: “When I was 20, I spent my holiday working unpaid 
at Leavesden Hospital doing drama therapy. It was an amazing 
experience. I learned that a job isn’t just about fulfilling what other 
people need you to do, but also knowing how to take the initiative.” 

Good Housekeeping, May 2013

Survival Guide

This doesn’t happen anymore; I would have a GPS with me now. But 
two decades ago at Camp Leakey, an orangutan research camp on 
Borneo, the rain forest was an unknowable place. I was trying to find 
the maroon leaf monkey. One day, after four hours on marked trails, I 
thought I saw one. I risked it and went off the trail. Forty-five minutes 
later, I was still wandering, no endangered maroon leaf monkey in 
sight. I assumed the trail had to pick up somewhere near where I 
was, so I used my compass to make a guess. Another 30 minutes 
later I wasn’t panicked, but I was definitely a little nervous. I had a 
headlamp, so I was somewhat prepared, but darkness was coming on 
quickly and finding my way back was only going to get more difficult.
 I picked south on the compass. I figured I would eventually hit the 
river, if not a trail first. It paid off. After about 20 minutes I saw an 
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unmarked trail. Seconds later, I heard a rustling. I was thinking it was 
feral pigs or a small wildcat. I shone my headlamp where I thought the 
sound was coming from. It was an orangutan. The face was familiar: 
one of the tribe being rehabilitated at camp. The orangutan and I 
looked at each other, and she held out her hand to me. Then she led 
me, hand clasped in hand, to camp. Just like me, she was heading back 
for the evening.        

National Geographic, April 2013

Map Monsters 

Why did map-making cartographers include monsters and sea dragons 
on ancient and renaissance maps? According to researcher Chet van 
Duzer, the motivation varied to some extent depending on the period. 
Early mapmakers, van Duzer says, actually believed in the dangers 
they depicted. Their illustrations were warnings. In the 16th century 
cartographic creatures were made increasingly amusing in order to 
tempt map buyers – the more marvelous the monster, the better. By 
the 17th century sea monsters were about to disappear from the maps. 
Increasing confidence in the ships on the high seas led cartographers 
to make maps full of victorious ships, with far fewer sea dragons in 
sight.

National Geographic, January 2013

Focus on the Big Picture

Throughout their lives, stars turn basic elements like hydrogen and 
helium into richer, heavier elements. When they die, some stars then 
scatter their remains, full of those enriched ingredients, into gas 
clouds across the galaxy, where they’ll later regroup and become part 
of a brand-new star system. It’s poetic – the next generation of stars 
benefiting from those that existed earlier. To me, that’s a powerful 
message: Instead of worrying about getting older and whether we’re 
as athletic or pretty or thin as we used to be, we can focus on leading 
a brilliant life that will be remembered. Make an impact; even if your 
job doesn’t help save lives, you can create art or do something that 
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will bring joy to someone else. You should celebrate each day that 
you’re able to leave a lasting effect. It means that even as you get 
older, the universe will someday be a little bit better because you’ve 
lived in it. 

Astrophysicist Neil deGrasse Tyson, The Oprah Magazine, May 2013

Good Tidings

In the following fashion editor Tim Bitici talks about the things that 
make the winter season bright.

 My surefire way to beat the winter blues… is to go hiking – the air 
is crisp, and it gets my blood flowing. 
 The best gift I’ve ever received is… my dad’s can-do attitude. He 
owns a successful New York City restaurant. Growing up I understood 
that no matter how stressed you are, you have to solve problems with 
a smile. 
 I learned the power of giving when… I witnessed my father’s 
kindness towards everybody. He offered homeless people food from 
his restaurant.
 One of my favorite things in life is… Sunset Beach in Oahu. There’s 
nothing better than enjoying the scenery on the beach while the sun 
goes down. 

The Oprah Magazine, December 2012

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastaukset selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle.

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och svara sedan kort på svenska på frågorna a–e. 
Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten för 
språkproven.
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Unlikely wrestling champion
At the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, with less than a 
minute remaining in the super-heavyweight Greco-Roman wrestling 
finals, American Jeff Blatnick led Sweden’s Tomas Johansson 1–0. 
Blatnick fought for inside control, and as the home crowd erupted, 
he drove Johansson to the mat, sealing the victory. In the postmatch 
interview, Blatnick, still out of breath, thanked fans in his hometown 
of Niskayuna, N.Y. When the reporter asked about all he had been 
through in the previous two years, Blatnick replied, “I’m a happy 
dude.” Then he doubled over and wept. For Blatnick, who died in Oct. 
2012 at 55, the Olympic victory was a personal triumph. The U.S. 
boycott had prevented his participation in the 1980 Moscow Olympics. 
Then, two years before the 1984 Games, Blatnick was diagnosed with 
cancer. He underwent radiation treatment and surgery, and with his 
cancer not active then, he won the gold medal.

Time, November 12, 2012

a) Miksi voitto  oli Blatnickille erityisen tärkeä? (2 asiaa)
 Varför var segern speciellt viktig för Blatnick? (2 saker)

Every day a Friday 
Research shows people are happiest on Fridays and Pastor Joel Osteen 
wants to tell you how people can generate this level of joy every day 
of the week. A man who maintains a positive outlook in the worst 
of circumstances, Osteen combines his personal experiences with 
religious thoughts about true happiness. He shows you how every 
day can hold the same opportunities for pure happiness.

Citylife, February-April 2012

b) Mihin Joel Osteenin onnellisuusneuvot perustuvat?
    På vad baserar sig Joel Osteens råd om lycka?
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An interesting book
With the book The Body Language of Love written by Allan and 
Barbara Pease, you can understand the body language that will increase 
your confidence when it comes to relationships. It also throws light 
on how to interpret body language in a man and a woman. In certain 
areas of the world, for example in the Near East, this information may 
be extremely important.

Citylife, February-April 2012

c) Mihin asioihin kirjaa lukemalla voi saada apua? (2 asiaa)
 Vad kan man få hjälp med genom att läsa boken? (2 saker)

Shopping treats
Deira City Centre gave visitors a million reasons to love shopping 
during the Dubai Shopping Festival. The mall joined hands with 
Mirdif City Centre and Mall of the Emirates for a promotion that 
offered people a chance to win up to one million Dirham in a one-day 
shopping event, when they spent 300 Dirham. The promotion was a 
grand success.  Besides, there were tons of fun activities for families. 
There were art workshops and a children’s photo studio with a dress-
up area. In addition, people could upload their photos on to the mall’s 
Facebook page which gave them the chance to enter a lucky number 
draw to win 500 Dirham.

Citylife, February-April 2012

d) Mitä kävijöille tarjottiin ja millä panoksella? 
 Vad erbjöds besökarna och med vilken insats?

e) Mitä Facebookista sanotaan?
 Vad sägs det om Facebook?
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Keep Britain Farming

 1.  Who is this text intended for?
  A  Those looking for experiences outside the cities
  B  People thinking of setting up a farm
  C  Those who want to visit a country fair

 2.  What is expected of those interested?
  A  Expertise concerning organic produce
  B  Funding to cover the expenses 
  C  Open-mindedness concerning the work

Problems Shared

 3.  What is the mother concerned about?
  A  Her son’s apparent mistreatment of his partner
  B  The apparent mistreatment of her son’s partner
  C  The apparent mistreatment of her son

 4.  What is the first reaction by Professor Byron?
  A  To avoid the topic
  B  To deal with the issue
  C  To belittle the problem

 5.  What does Professor Byron suggest?
  A  That the son breaks up with his partner
  B  That the son asks his mother for help
  C  That the son analyzes his own situation

 6.  What type of overall message does Professor Byron’s answer  
 deliver?
  A  That parents must remain inconsistent in their efforts
  B  That parenting involves empowering one’s offspring
  C  That parenting is mainly about one’s own personal   
   growth
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Agricultural Gifts

 7.  What is typical of livestock called “agricultural gifts”?
  A  A long line of native breeds
  B  A high number of successful breeds
  C  An unlimited variety of rare breeds

 8.  According to this text, why did some breeds become extinct?
  A  Because their production became impossible
  B  Because the industry really needed them
  C  Because making profits mattered most

 9.  What has been done in order to improve the situation?
  A  A trust has recently been founded
  B  A trust offers assistance
  C  A trust breeds rare livestock

Upfront Ideas: Uplifting Music

10.  What does this text claim about consuming sugar?
  A  Sugar is unnecessary for alertness
  B  Sugar is needed to achieve the best results
  C  Sugar is to be eaten only a little

11.  Which one of the following claims is in agreement with this  
 text?
  A  Uplifting memories help you to understand music
  B  Uplifting experiences ask you to listen to music
  C  Uplifting music gives your brain a boost

On the Importance of Work Experience

12.  What was Ms Kelly’s work experience primarily about?
  A  Getting paid
  B  Being active
  C  Meeting expectations
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13.  What was the most important lesson Ms Kelly learned?
  A  Serving
  B  Thinking
  C  Taking responsibility

Survival Guide

14.  Why did the writer get lost?
  A  He tried to spot a rare animal
  B  A gadget didn’t work
  C  It got dark

15.  What was the final outcome of this incident?
  A  The writer was rescued by his colleagues
  B  An animal came to the writer’s rescue
  C  The rescue took place as expected

Map Monsters

16.  Why did drawings of monsters appear on pre-16th century   
 maps?
  A  They easily covered the space
  B  They were interesting to look at
  C  They stood for actual threats

17.  Why were drawings used on 16th century maps?
  A  To attract buyers
  B  To educate buyers
  C  To deceive buyers

18.  Why did ships start appearing on maps?
  A  They served as fancy decorative elements
  B  They seemed to be favored by map users
  C  They represented technological advancement
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Focus on the Big Picture

19.  How do new generations of stars come into being?
  A  By drawing on help offered by existing stars
  B  By relying on what remains of dead stars
  C  By feeding from stars that are still alive

20.  What is the message of this phenomenon for the writer?
  A  One may experience invaluable moments during one’s  
   lifetime
  B  One’s own personal success is what matters most
  C  One can have an effect on others through one’s deeds

21.  Which one of the following is in agreement with this text?
  A  We should live as if we are stars
  B  Everything looks like a dying star
  C  The future is like a shining star

Good Tidings

22.  According to Mr Bitici, how does he primarily survive the   
 depressing winter months?
  A  By spending time with his relatives
  B  By spending time on sports
  C  By spending time outdoors

23.  What has Mr Bitici learned from his father?
  A  Being positive helps
  B  Relying on others is useless
  C  Being independent is important

24.  What does Mr Bitici say about generosity?
  A  It is insignificant
  B  It is learned in the family
  C  It is thought to be overrated

25.  What does Mr Bitici particularly enjoy when in Oahu?
  A  Working on his tan in the sun
  B  Admiring the spectacular sunrise
  C  Appreciating nature at sunset



American rowing team at the 2012 
London Olympic Games

Three of the four Americans looked out 
into the press conference room wide-
eyed and still. From their collective faces, 
__26__ was clear they were __27__ tired 
from racing and in a situation they had 
never experienced before. Only Scott 
Gault, the veteran of the group, and 
__28__ only one who had ever been to 
the Olympics seemed ready and relaxed.  
Beside them to their right were eight 
of the most senior and most decorated 
rowing Olympians __29__ at the 2012 
London Olympic Games in the men’s 
four. Among the British crew alone 
__30__ were fourteen international 
medalists, with nine world titles, three of 
them Olympic gold from the same event 
in 2008. 
 But this afternoon they, Scott Gault, 
Charlie Cole, Henrik Rummel and 
Glenn Ochal, were on the platform, with 
Olympic bronze medals __31__ their 
necks. They came into the Olympics as a 
new lineup, without an international race 
as a crew, and they had just competed 

26. A  there
      B   it
      C  one
      D  such

27. A  and
     B  both 
     C  some
     D  such

28. A  a
      B  an
      C  the
      D  –

29. A  compete 
     B  competes 
     C  competed 
     D  competing
 
30. A  it
     B  its
     C  they 
     D  there

 
31. A  around
     B  in
     C  of
     D  on

2  GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

Read texts 2.1a–2.1c carefully and for each item (26–50) choose the 
alternative that best fits the context. Mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.
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with the best in the world to __32__ 
the third Olympic rowing medal for the 
United States at the Games.
 And they __33__ about the future.
 “Certainly I think people have to be 
excited about the work we’ve put in,” 
said Cole. “We’ve put in a lot of hard 
work __34__ last year. We’re young guys 
and we have a lot to look __35__ and 
we’ll have to think about and reflect on 
our performance and let the dust settle. 
And we have a lot to be confident about, 
and hopefully, a lot ahead in our rowing 
careers.”
 __36__ a perfect finish to a week of 
rowing that ended an Olympic quadrennial 
for the United States with three medals 
and gains in many events, which  speaks 
of __37__ for the next four years and the 
2016 Olympic Games in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. The bronze medal in the four was 
the first for the U.S. since 1992. 

www.usrowing.org (23.11.2012)

32. A  change 
      B  choose 
      C  claim  
      D  conduct

33. A  talk 
      B  are talked 
      C  talking
      D  were talking
 
34. A  since 
      B  in 
      C  on 
      D  from
 
35. A  out of
      B  out for
      C  forward to
      D  forward on

36. A  It was
      B  Was
      C  There was 
      D  One was
 
37. A  promise
      B  proposals
      C  aid
      D  wishes
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Dogs and cars

A New Zealand animal welfare group 
has spent eight weeks teaching three of 
its shelter dogs to drive. The Auckland 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, SPCA, says it wanted to show 
how intelligent dogs were to __38__ more 
people to adopt them. Three dogs were 
chosen from a group of seven and given 
daily training exercises to familiarize 
__39__ with the mechanics of driving. 
After just eight weeks Porter, Monty 
and Ginny were put behind __40__ of 
an adapted Mini Cooper and reportedly 
managed to put it in gear, accelerate and 
steer. __41__, the dogs have been driving 
with the help of an assistant inside the 
car, but their next __42__ is to drive solo 
on live television.
 Auckland SPCA chief Christine Kalin 
said: “They will hop in, start the car, put 
it into gear, use the accelerator. It’s an 
off-road raceway track and at all times 
we have a __43__control capacity to stop 
the car should we need to.”
 Ms Kalin described the three dogs as 
“highly adoptable”, adding: “They are 
very intelligent, but they aren’t any more 
special __44__ any of the other SPCA 
dogs.”    
     web.orange.co.uk (8.12.2012)

38. A  admit
      B  adore
      C  encounter
      D  encourage

39. A  itself
      B  oneself
     C  self 
    D  themselves 

40. A  wheel
      B  wheels 
      C  a wheel 
      D  the wheel 

41. A  Therefore
      B  So far 
      C  Thus 
      D  Suddenly 

42. A  challenge 
     B  chance 
     C  meeting 
     D  point 

43. A  return- 
      B  replay- 
      C  rerun- 
      D  remote- 

44. A  as 
      B  like 
      C  so 
      D  than 
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Cure that headache…without drugs!

Don’t automatically reach for the 
painkillers when your head starts 
throbbing, try one of these surprising 
drug-free alternatives __45__. 
 Keeping your head still for too long 
__46__ staring at a computer or TV can 
cause headache as well as eyestrain. Tip 
your head forward and __47__ it from 
side to side, then roll your shoulders to 
release the tension.
 Waking up with a headache often 
means your blood sugar has crashed 
overnight. A slice of toast before bed 
__48__ your levels up and the pain away.
 For three out of four of us __49__ sleep 
curled up on our sides, a soft pillow that 
fills the gap between head and shoulders 
is best. Back sleepers should avoid high 
pillows which push the head forward, and 
tummy sleeping __50__ because it strains 
the neck.

Good Housekeeping, October 2011

45. A  ahead 
     B  instead 
     C  after all 
     D  in advance 

46. A  when
      B  why
      C  what
      D  where

47.  A  set
      B  put
      C  turn
      D  place

48. A  holds
      B  keeps
      C  remains
      D  stays

49. A  when
      B  what
      C  which
      D  who

50. A  recommends
      B  doesn’t recommend
      C  is recommended
      D  isn’t recommended
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Cockney rhyming slang is wonderful. 
It __1__ to have originated in the  
underworld of London in the middle 
of the __2__. Cockneys __3__ people 
listening to their conversations, so they 
spoke in rhyme to confuse strangers and 
the police. Some Cockneys I have __4__ 
to say that this is nonsense, and the slang 
was simply invented __5__, as the police 
could have easily learned it __6__ as it 
was being invented! It is a slang in which 
a word is replaced __7__ another word or 
phrase that rhymes with it.  
 The actual word Cockney seems to 
mean literally cock’s egg. It was __8__ 
used to refer to the weak man living in 
the town, __9__ to the __10__ man who 
lived and worked in the country. By the 
seventeenth century, the term Cockney 
came to mean a Londoner. Today’s 
Londoners, especially __11__ who live in 
the East End, still use the term with much 
respect and pride. __12__ is an exciting 
language, and always changing, with new 
rhymes being added and old ones __13__ 
out of use.
 There is __14__ point hiding from 
the fact that many Cockneys do have a 
reputation of __15__  quite colourfully.

Mike Coles, The Bible in Cockney, 2012

1. uskotaan/tros

2.  1800-luku/
 1800-talet
3. eivät halunneet /
 ville inte
4. speak

5. huvin vuoksi / 
 för nöjes skull
6. yhtä nopeasti /  
 lika snabbt
7. 

8. alun perin /
 ursprungligen

9. compare
10. voimakkaampi/
 starkare

11. pronomini/ 
 pronomen

12. 

13. fall

14. 

15. speak
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3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Valitse 
toinen tehtävä ryhmästä A ja toinen ryhmästä B. Noudata valitsemiesi 
tehtävien ohjetta. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi 
kumpikin teksti, laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse se 
tekstin loppuun.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 33–0 pistettä

3.1 Olet asunut kielikurssin ajan englantilaisessa perheessä. Kun 
  lähdet, haluat kiittää perhettä. Kirjoita perheelle kiitokseksi pieni 
  puhe. Mainitse, mistä olit erityisen iloinen.

 TAI

3.2 Olet matkallasi ostanut tuotteen, jonka huomaat hotellissa 
  vialliseksi/pilaantuneeksi. Et ehdi palauttaa sitä ennen lähtöäsi, 
  joten kirjoitat sähköpostin liikkeeseen, josta ostit sen. Kerro, 
  miksi olet tyytymätön.

    
Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 66–0 pistettä

3.3  Olet vaihto-opiskelijana Ljubljanassa, Sloveniassa. Kirjoita 
  koulun verkkosivulle ilmoitus, jossa etsit opasta viikonloppu- 
 retkelle lähiympäristöön.  Kerro, mitä erityisesti haluaisit nähdä 
  uudessa opiskelukaupungissasi ja sen ympäristössä. 
 TAI

3.4 Kommentoi seuraavaa keskustelun avausta nuorten keskustelu- 
 palstalla:
 Men are useless in the kitchen! My boyfriend sometimes likes 
  to make a snack for us. Yes, that’s just fine – except for the mess in 
  my kitchen afterwards!!! I fear the day he decides to make us a  
 whole meal! – Lioness –

17
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Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på samma konceptpapper på engelska. Välj den ena 
uppgiften ur grupp A och den andra ur grupp B. Följ anvisningarna 
för de uppgifter du valt. Kom ihåg att skriva med tydlig handstil. 
Numrera båda texterna, räkna antalet ord i vardera texten och ange 
antalet i slutet av texten.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord
Poängsättningen av uppgiften: 33–0 poäng

3.1  Du har bott i en engelsk familj under en språkkurs. När du åker 
  vill du tacka familjen. Skriv ett litet tal som tack till familjen. 
  Berätta vad du varit särskilt glad över. 

 ELLER

3.2  På en resa har du köpt en vara som du på hotellet märker att har 
  ett fel/blivit skämd. Du hinner inte returnera den innan du åker, så 
  du skriver ett e-postmeddelande till affären där du köpt varan. 
  Berätta varför du är missnöjd.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord
Poängsättningen av uppgiften: 66–0 poäng

3.3 Du är utbyteselev i Ljubljana, Slovenien. Skriv ett meddelande 
  på skolans webbsida att du söker en guide för en helgutflykt i  
  näromgivningen. Berätta vad du särskilt skulle vilja se i din nya 
  studiestad och dess omgivningar.

 ELLER

3.4 Kommentera följande debattinlägg på ett diskussionsforum för 
  ungdomar:
 Men are useless in the kitchen! My boyfriend sometimes likes 
  to make a snack for us. Yes, that’s just fine – except for the mess in 
  my kitchen afterwards!!! I fear the day he decides to make us a  
 whole meal! – Lioness –
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino- Enint.  Arvostelu-
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del- Poäng- Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings-
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–i  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1    25  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 25 p. 3

2.2    15  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 15 p. 4

3.1/3.2       33 p. 7

3.3/3.4      66 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


